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10 Boutique Hotels in Singapore You Should Visit10 Boutique Hotels in Singapore You Should Visit

Intimate in size but with a big personality, boutique hotels are known for their exotic ambience, creative interior – granting a pleasant stay despite
the reasonable price. Characterised by their unique designs or themes, here are some of the quaint and luxurious boutique hotels in Singapore for the
perfect weekend getaway or staycation without having to break your bank.

1. The Quincy Hotel
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Distance is never an issue at this 4-star establishment – situated right at the edge of our lively Orchard Road. The Quincy Hotel’s signature All-day Light
Refreshments benefits, along with personalised guest services and a selection of quirky and fun lifestyle activities offered at the hotel, promises a
different stay experience. Whether you are on a work trip or a leisure holiday, the convenient Mac desktops at the lobby and their colour-changing, LED
illuminated pool deck at the infinity pool will deliver nothing short of elaborate extravagance.

The Quincy Hotel
22 Mount Elizabeth Singapore 228517
(Rates from $200++ per night)

Contact
Website: www.stayfareast.com/en/hotels/the-quincy-hotel
Instagram: @thequincyhotel
Facebook: @QuincyHotel
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2. AMOY
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Guests who prefer a more intimate environment can count on AMOY for a rejuvenating retreat among the quaint streets of Telok Ayer. With all their
rooms portraying a modern living space made intricate with chinese heritage accents, hotel guests are invited to loosen down and seek both a physical
and mental respite in a zen atmosphere. Its location right next to the CBD implies the endless options of restaurants and bars to settle down in, while
travelling will come at no hassle with Telok Ayer MRT, Downtown MRT and Tanjong Pagar MRT all within walking distances. With a thoughtful capacity of
37 rooms, AMOY desires to deliver a personal connection with each and every guest, bringing home closer at AMOY.

AMOY
76 Telok Ayer Street Singapore 048464
(Rates from $200++ per night)

Contact
Website: http://www.stayfareast.com/en/hotels/amoy
Instagram: @AMOYhotel
Facebook: @AMOYhotel

 

3. Hotel Vagabond
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Photos: Hotel Vagabond

One of the newest hotels in Singapore, hôtel vagabond is a luxury boutique hotel converted from a 1950s vintage building and is Singapore’s best art
hotel. Art and design enthusiasts are able to interact with a rotating cast of Resident Artists, and from November on music lovers will be able to enjoy a
live music programme over dinner at the hotel as well. Starwood Preferred Guests also won’t need to fly out of the country to accumulate points, as the
hotel will soon be a part of the Tribute Portfolio umbrella of independent hotels.

hôtel vagabond
39 Syed Alwi Road Singapore 207630
(Rates from $300++ per night)

Contact
Website: www.hotelvagabondsingapore.com
Instagram: @hotelvagabond

 

4. Lloyd’s Inn
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Photos: Lloyd’s Inn / Source

Taking a minimalist and reductive approach, Lloyd’s Inn believes in the importance of nature, space, light, texture, comfort and convenience. Located a
mere 10 minutes walk away from Somerset MRT, Lloyd’s Inn is not only easily accessible but also photogenic, with every part of the boutique hotel
perfect for your Instagram photos. It is recommended to book your stay a few weeks in advance as the hotel is immensely popular.

Lloyd’s Inn
2 Lloyd Road Singapore 239091
(Rates from $160++ per night)

Contact
Website: www.lloydsinn.com
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Instagram: @lloydsinn

 

5. Wanderlust Hotel

Photos: Wanderlust Hotel

One of the properties under Singapore’s hottest hospitality group Unlisted Collection, Wanderlust Hotel is one for the adventurous travellers. With a
variety of unconventionally-themed hotel rooms ranging from Pantone colours to spaceship or typewriter rooms, the whimsical hotel is situated in the
heart of Jalan Besar and promises a radical hotel experience.
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Wanderlust Hotel
2 Dickson Road Singapore 209494
(Rates from $150++ per night)

Contact
Website: www.wanderlusthotel.com

 

6. Wangz Hotel

Photos: Wangz Hotel

An exquisite award-winning boutique hotel situated just a stone’s throw away from Singapore’s top tourist destination including Orchard Road, Wangz
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Hotel offers contemporary and stylish rooms catered to both business and leisure travellers. The 41-room hotel houses a rooftop restaurant overlooking a
panoramic view of Singapore’s skyline, as well as a number of specially commissioned artworks to reflect the hotel’s flora and fauna theme. Hotel guests
can also enjoy complimentary breakfast at their in-house restaurant, Nectar.

Wangz Hotel
231 Outram Road Singapore 169040
(Rates from $255++ per night)

Contact
Website: www.wangzhotel.com

 

7. Big Hotel
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Photos: Source

Located a stone’s throw away from Orchard Road and Bugis, Big Hotel is a hip and trendy boutique hotel catering to the masses and is thoughtfully
designed with the design-conscious nomad in mind. From a ‘rainmaker’ to an ‘explorer’, Big Hotel aims to cater directly to the needs of every guest.

Big Hotel
200 Middle Road Singapore 188980
(Rates from $168++ per night)

Contact
Website: www.bighotel.com
Instagram: @bighotelsingapore

 

8. Hotel Re! @ Pearl’s Hill
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Photos: Hotel Re!

A modern-retro themed boutique hotel, Hotel Re! @ Pearl’s Hill is a 140-room hotel that takes its guests back in time to the creative and colorful 60’s and
70’s. Located near Chinatown, the hotel offers easy access to the popular tourist attractions of Singapore. Each room in the hotel features a unique
decor and iconic silhouettes of 60’s and 70’s pop stars including Elvis Presley and Marilyn Monroe. The hotel also offers shuttle buses to and fro Outram
Park MRT daily for the convenience of guests.

Hotel Re! @ Pearl’s Hill
175A Chin Swee Road Singapore 169879
(Rates from $171++ per night)
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Contact
Website: www.hotelre.com.sg
Instagram: @hotelre

 

9. Klapsons The Boutique Hotel

Photos: Klapsons The Boutique Hotel

Featuring unique furnishings such cylindrical-shaped open showers, floor-to-ceiling glass windows, personal indoor Jacuzzi bathtubs and more, Klapsons
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The Boutique Hotel ensures a unique and tailored experience during each stay – with every room individualised with different contemporary designs. Hotel
guests can also visit their alfresco sky terrace bar perched 17 levels above, where one can have an unrivalled view of the central business district.

Klapsons The Boutique Hotel
15 Hoe Chiang Road Singapore 089316
(Rates from $180++ per night)

Contact
Website: www.klapsons.com/singapore
Instagram: @klapsonssingapore

 

10. Studio M Hotel
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Photos: Studio M Hotel

Singapore’s first loft concept hotel takes boutique hotels to a whole new level with their two-storey rooms – one storey for the bed and another for the rest
of the in-room amenities. Located on Robertson Quay, Studio M Hotel overlooks Singapore river and is a stone’s throw away from the popular tourist
attractions. Studio M has also been awarded the Best Boutique Hotel at AsiaOne People’s Choice Awards consecutively for the past two years.

Studio M Hotel
3 Nanson Road Singapore 238910
(Rates from $166++ per night)

Contact
Website: www.studiomhotel.com
Instagram: @studiomhotel

 

10. Naumi Liora
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Photos: Naumi Liora

A heritage boutique hotel located in Chinatown, Naumi Liora offers a relaxing accommodation and boutique hotel experience complemented by the
modern amenities and radiant heritage interior. The hotel is just minutes away from Singapore’s central business district and offers a range of facilities
including complimentary snacks at their very own Nibbles Snack Bar as well as the fitness room, perfect for the gym junkies.

Naumi Liora
55 Keong Saik Road Singapore 089158
(Rates from $204++ per night)

Contact
Website: www.naumiliora.com
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 8 Extreme Trips for the Adrenaline Junkie Bangkok Cafe Hopping Guide – Thonglor 

Instagram: @naumihotels

Book now
Where to next?
There’s a wide world waiting for you
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